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1t was just too late' Online grades

are a sure thing
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
Students will be able to view their
grades online at 9 a.m. the Monday after
grades are due.
Starting this spring students will be able
to view their grades online, as well as
receiving grades in the mail.
Sue Harvey, director of academic
records, said the records office will likely
mail grades this semester, and the office
still is deciding how they will make grades
available, other than online, in the future.
Online grades will be available through
the Eastem Web site.
Harvey said grades might be mailed by
request only, or they might be made available tlu·ough touch tone access.
In the cw1·ent mailing system, students
have to usually wait at least a week before

they will know their final semester grades,
but will know much sooner if they check
them online, Hmvey said.
Hmvey said this is because thet·e is no
processing time involved, grades can be
transfened directly to the Web site.
Hmvey said sevet-al other state institutions are ah'eady putting their grades
online including S outhem Illinois
University in Cm·bondale and Westem
Illinois Unive1-sity in Macomb.
"I think more and more people m·e
moving to doing things on the Web,"
Hmvey said.
Not only will students be able to view
the cw1·ent semester's grades at the site,
but also any grades that were emned for
cow-ses held after spring semester 1992.
Hmvey said the only person able to

See ONLINE Page 2

Money and power not
on one student's agenda
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
The Dollar General Store sign is the only thing left standing after a fire destroyed the building Friday
afternoon on Lake Land Boulevard in Mattoon. The fire, which is believed caused by electrical
wiring, broke out while 3 employees and 5 customers were still in the store, but everyone escaped
without injury.

Fire destroys Mattoon Dollar General
_______________
By Julius Sexton
City editor
A fire that broke out Friday aftemoon in
Mattoon destroyed the Dollar General store
on Lake Land Boulevard.
Dollar General employees had been complaining that the temperature in the store had
been excessively wmm that moming.
Rosemary Rosine, a Dollar General
employee, said when they went to check the
air conditioner the breaker kicked back and
she went outside to check the fuse.
"When I got back, flames had ah'eady
stmt ed coming out of the walls," she said.
Rosine said tlu·ee employees and about
five customers were inside the store w hen the
fire began to bum, but no one was hurt.
According to Mattoon fire chief, Gmy
Nichols, the fire began sometime before
noon on Friday and they received the call
fi:om 9-1-1 at approximately 11 :55 a.m .
"When we got there the fire was rolling,"

,,

When I got back, flames had
already started coming out of the
walls.

,,

Rosemary Rosine,
Dollar General employee

_______________

he said. "(It was compounded) because of the
amount of chemicals, aerosols and spray cans
inside the store."
Rosine said although the fire depmtments
responded quickly the fire had ah'eady begun
to bum the store dov.'Il when they mrived.
Nichols said, "We really began to concentrate on the Neal Tire and Auto store next
door. We wanted to save the (Dollm· General)
but it was ah·eady too late."
The investigation into the fire is still continuing but officials believe it was started by
electrical wiring.

Money and gl01y m·e not the forces
behind the life of one Livingston C. Lord
Scholarship award winner.
Jada Wannick, a 22
year-old
semor
African
American
studies and English
major with teacher
cettification, is more
concetned with teach- Jada Wannick
ing, religion and family, than money.
The Livingston C. Lord Scholarship is
the university's most prestigious aw m·d. To
qualify for the aw m·d students must have at
least 30 horu-s of credit at Eastem and at
least 24 how-s left in their degree by fall
semester 2000, a 3.6 grade point average
and an intent to pursue a cm·eer in elementmy or secondaty education.
Wannick, who is fi.·om Peoria, said she
is happy she was chosen for the scholm·ship; however, life would have gone on if
she did not win the aw m·d. She said it was
"just one of those events that happen in
life," and it did not give her an "ego trip."
" Money and gl01y really m·en't important to me," Wannick said. "It's a blessing
fi.·omGod."
Wannick also is thankful for the two
English professors who nominated her,
Jerie Weasmer and Michael Loudon.
When other people said she could not
win the award because she was ah·eady a
senior, Weasmet· and Loudon supp01ted

Mond~y___

profife
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her, she said.
"They were ve1y instrumental in helping me receive the aw m·d and w rote wonderful letters of reconunendation for me,"
Wmlnick said.
The scholarship award entitled
Wmlnick to $5,450.
"I'm going to use it for my fu-st semes tet· of tuition, so I can use the loan to go to
Em-ope next summer with the English
depmtment," she said.
Wmlnick said she has always wanted to
go to Ew·ope. The department also offered
the trip this yem·, but Wannick said she
could not afford it.
Education is one of the most imp01tant
factors in Wannick's life.
"If I could stay in school forever I
would," she said.
She said she enj oys education because
of the interaction with peers, professors
and the never ending knowledge students
receive from them.
"Even if you have a bad teache1~ you
can still lemn from them - even if it's
patience," she said.
Wmlnick said she decided to attend
Eastetn because it is the least expensive
school in the state, and it has a strong education progrmn.
She said she was originally a pre-med

See AGENDA Page 2

DailY- Eastern News back online
The Daily Eastern Ne1Vs is back online and a new online editor has been named.
Law-en Kraft, a j unior j ownalism major, will post the news, spotts and photographs
three days each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The site can be seen at:
www.eiu.edu/- den.
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among winners of environmental prize
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
imprisoned leader of a peasant group
that fonns hwnan chains to stop logging trucks in Mexico's Guenero
region is among the winners of the
Goldman Environmental Prize.
Rodolfo Montiel and six others
fi:om around the world were to be
awarded $125,000 each on Monday
from the San Francisco-based
Goldman
Environmental
Foundation in recognition for their
eff01ts to presetve the environment.
Montiel, 44, has been confined to a

Mexican prison cell since last May,
and is widely considered by environmental groups to be a. fearless cmsader for trees. He and his supp01ters
believe old-growth forests are being
excessively logged by the U .S.based Boise Cascade lumber company.
Montiel says he was an-ested on
fiUlllped-up dmg and weapons
charges in retaliation for his eff01ts.
Local authorities say he and his supporters were protecting marijuana
plants, not old-growth woods.

Online
from Page 1
view grades will be the student, because the
Web site will ask for the pin nUlllber each student makes up thelllSelves when they ru·e registering for classes.
Bill Witsman, director of Infonnation
Technology Services, said the reason the university has not put grades online eru·lier is because
they wanted to make sme the secw"ity was tight
enough.
"The first line of protection is that the stu-

Agenda
from Page 1
major, but she decided she liked
teaching better.
"I like teaching people how to
read better than dissecting them,"
Warmick said.
For the first fom or five yeru·s
after she graduates, Warmick
wants to be a teacher in a. wealthy
distr-ict until she eruns enough collateral to buy her own school.
She said she wants to have a
school for impoverished, minm"ity
females for the Chmch of Clu"ist.
Minorities and females are
undenepresented and do not
receive an equal education,
Warmick said. She said the best
way to change that is to begin with
educating the younger kids, who
she also said are enjoyable.
"They're just so fun and uninhibited," she said. "If you present
the infmmation, they're ready to
learn it."
Ah"eady, Wrumick has had several encounters with young children. She was like a second pru·ent
to her brother, she teaches at a day
care during the summer and breaks
from school, she has baby-sat
since she was 14, she has taught
Sunday School for fom or five

dent's keep their pin nUlllber confidential,"
Witsman said.
He said the system also is protected by an
encryption system where if someone tries to
intercept the information being sent from
Eastem's computers to the computer a. student is
trying to receive their grades from, they will be
unable to decipher the inf01mation.
Witsman said credit cru·d companies use the
same type of encryption program.
He also said in the future, new students will
be given a specific pin nUlllber, rather than making up their own each time they register.
Students also will be able to change their pin
number on the Intemet if they feru· someone

Jada Warmick,
senior English and African-American studies major

years, and she worked at a.
Catholic school in Alabama for
Altemative Spring Break.
She
first
heard
about
Alternative Spring Break after
spring break last yeru·, she said.
She said there was no reason for
her not to go help other people,
and since she likes to work with
children, she chose a site where
she could work with them.
While on spring break,
Wrumick fmmed a fi"iendship with
one of the eighth grade girls.
One day, one of the eighth
grade girls she had never had in
class just came up to her one day
while she was working with the
yearbooks and the posters and
gave her a. hug.
"She came dming lunch while
evetyone else was testing and gave
me a. hug," Wrumick said. "She
said I reminded her of her cousin
... She was so cute."
Evety day fi·om that day on, the

Come meet the Women
of Kappa Delta

Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Laura Irvine
culki@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Nioole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Geneva White
cugtw1@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Mandy Marshall
cuakm5@pen.eiu.edu

knows what the nUlllber is, Witsman said.
He also said students names and social secut"ity numbers were left off of the pages that show
grades in case students forget to close the page
on the computer they are using.
Hruvey said the online access is better
because it provides students with faster access
to grades and more infmmation conceming their
grades.
"Om basic goal is to provide better setvice
for students, to make it more convenient," she
said.
Witsman said ITS is hoping to have students
able to register for classes online by spring 2001
as well.

I like teaching people how to read better than dissecting
them.

By mail:

By e-mail:

project fi:om desn·oying wetlands in
Pru·aguay.
• Alexander Peal, a fonner Libet"ian
national soccer star who has led
wildlife presetvation eff01ts in West
Africa for decades.
Ataniyazova observed that
women and children were most
often affected by years of pollution
fi:om pesticides and mining operations along Uzbekistan's Amu Druya
River. She established a special
reproductive health clinic thet-e in
1992.

,, _________________________ Kinshasa

By fax: (217) 581-2923
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

The other prize winners were:
• Oral Ataniyazova, an obstetrician
in Uzbekistan who founded a clinic
to deal with the health effects of prolonged pesticide use in her ru-ea.
• Vera Mischenko, who fonned
Russia's first public-interest environmentallaw fum.
• Nat Quansah, who n·eated thousands of patients at a Madagascar
clinic with local medicinal plant
remedies.
• Oscar Rivas and Elias Diaz Pena,
who fought to prevent a lru-ge dam

Call Brooke at 581-6780
if you have questions
or need a ride

''

girl would talk to Wannick and
give her a hug, Watmick said.
Wrumick said she tnisses the
girl, and the only bad prut of the
n-ip was having to leave.
"I loved the school, and I loved
the group I went with," she said.
Religion and frunily also ru·e
vety impmtant to Warmick.
She said she loves the chw·ch,
the chmch collllllunity and what
the chmch stands for. At home,
along with teaching Sunday
school, she helps with computer
based projects such as bulletin
boards and flyers, she said.
Wrumick has two brothers, ages
22 and 18, and one sister, age 11 .
She said she lives with her 18yeru·-old brother and her tv.ro other
siblings live with her biological
father.
"(Fatnily is) a bond. It holds
you together," Wru1nick said. "My
mother's my best fi:iend; my dad's
my protector."

death toll
rises to 101
KINSHASA, Congo (AP) The death toll fi:om a str-ing of airpott blasts rose to 10 1, the government said Sunday, as most rescuers
ended the search for bodies in the
wreckage of a hangru· that collapsed
in the explosions.
Kinshasa Gov. Theophile Bemba
Fundu announced the new casualty
figmes, while religious dirges
played on state radio and the president called a pet"iod of national
mouming aftet· Ft"iday's blasts at
Kinshasa's N'Djili inten1a.tional airpott.
Hospital authorities said 216
people were injw·ed. About 80 of
these remained in critical condition
on Sunday, Fundu said.
By the aftemoon, all but a handful of Red Cross wotket·s and othet·
rescue volunteers were giving up the
search tlu·ough the collapsed
hangru·, used by custolllS and tax
officials to handle incoming cru·go
fi:om Ew·ope. The rescue wotkers
said they wet-e hampered by lack of
tools, watet· and food.
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Greeks put mind, body into competitions
Alpha Phi,
Delta Chi
win tugs
By Amber Williams
Staff writer

The Alpha Phi sorority,
Delta Chi and Sigma Pi fraternities ended the Greek Week
festivities with first place wins
in the tugs competition.
Delta Chi won the big
men's tugs in which teams of
10 compete, while Sigma Pi
won little men's tugs with a
team of eight.
For both the men's and
women's tug-of-war competitions, the team that has three
members fall into the campus
pond or drop the rope first is
declared the loser.
The members of the Alpha
Phi team had been working on
their tugs strategy for more
than tv.ro weeks.
The members of the Delta
Chi and Sigma Pi fratemities
also said they thought they
were desetving of their first
place finishes.

By Tom Altman
Staff Writer

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority battled it out on Saturday in the fmal
round of the scholastic bow l.
The scholastic bow l consisted
of three rounds and took three
days, culminating in the final
round. The teams w ere given a
toss up question and upon a correct answer were allowed to try a
bonus question.
Teams had to buzz in to
answer the toss up question, with
the team member who buzzed in
being the only one who could
answer. If the toss up question
w as answered conectly, the team
w as allow ed to try for a bonus
question. The teams were given
20 seconds to confer in order to
answer the bonus question.
The questions covered a wide
range of topics, from geography
to biology to movie trivia, and
w ere selected by Howard Price,
assistant professor of joumalism.
Both teams consisted of four
members w ith each team choosing a captain.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon team
members w ere Adam Bryan,
Craig Chamberlin, Tyler Phelps
and Luke Cherveny. The Alpha
Phi team members w ere Beth

Patrick Watkins I Staff photographer
Amy Cotugno, a sophomore undecided major, Meg McNichols, a sophomore history major, Andrea Bauer, a senior
speech communications major and Beth Lauer, a sophomore education major, represent the Alpha Phi sorority as they
compete in the annual Scholastic Bowl, Saturday afternoon in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The Alpha Phi's
lost to Sigma Phi Epsilon, 220 to 60.
Lauer, Amy Cotugno, Andrea. R.
Bauer and Meagan McNichols.
The Sigma. Phi Epsilon team
took an early lead and at the half
w ere beating the Alpha Phi's 90

to 40. The Alpha Phi's were
unable to catch up and the final
score was 220 to 60 in Sigma. Phi
Epsilon's favor.
Sigma. Phi Epsilon team cap-

tain Adam Bryan said no special
preparations were made by his
team for the event, and said,
" Either you know it or you
don't."

Elections held this week for senate, executive members
By William Wall
Staff writer

Students v.rill have the opportunity this week to
vote for who will represent them in Student
Govenunent.
The Student Senate will hold its spring elections
for new senate members and executive members
from9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the
walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, on the way to dining setvices in Taylor Hall
and in the lobby of Stevenson Hall.
Senate members strongly encourage all students
to vote and to be inf01med on issues candidates suppot1, said Joy Dody, executive director of the elections collllllission.
Since Eastem is one of the few remaining universities in Illinois with a senate that has a sfl'Ong
College Pro Painters
is now hi r ing p ainte r s & job
site ma n agers for the
s u mme r.
No exp erience
necessa r y . Work in your
home tow n .
$7 - $10 a hour
Call1 - 888- 277- 9787

voice in administrative policy, students should vote
for representatives who they think will make the best
decisions, Dody said.
Therefore, students should fly to vote for someone they have heard speak about issues, she said.
"We want (students) to n01ninate and elect people that are knowledgeable in these subjects becanse
they v.rill be the ones mnning this university," she
said.
Students are represented by a student body president, a student vice president for public affairs, a
student vice president for academic affairs, a student
vice president for financial affairs, a student vice
president for student affuirs and senate members.
Four spots are open for on-campus senate members, seven spots are open for off-campus senate
members and 10 spots are open for at-large senate
members, Dody said.

AIGIB's

Candidates to debate issues
By Michelle Jones
Student government ed~a

Before voting for the individuals mnning for Student Senate positions, students need
to be well inf01med about what the candidates want to accomplish, said Joy Dody, director of the elections commission.
In order to give students a chance to leam more about the candidates, there will be a
debate at 9 p.m. Monday in the basement of Thomas Hall where Campus Perl< is held.
The debate presents students with a chance to understand what kind of issues and
pmjects a cettain party or individual suppotts, Dody said.
"It gives them an oppottunity before they go vote Tuesday to really get to know the
candidates," she said.
The elections collllllission members v.rill ask each of the candidates for executive
positions the same questions, Dody said.
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College life difficult to leave behind

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

enis Bueller said, "Life
moves pretty fast and if
you don't stop and look
around once in a while,
you might miss it."
I was standing in the check-out
line at Walker's when an epiphany

QllllOll F
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High cost
of living
oday, Eastem 's Board of Tmstees will
meet to discuss room and board
increases. If the BOT approves increases, rates will increase between $98 and
$198 per semester for students to live in residence halls and Greek Comi.
Meal plan choices and prices also will change,
and will cost between $1,500 and $2,000 per
semester.
Because Eastem is hy ing to be a university
where most students live on campus, the BOT
should not approve the increase of room and
board fees.
In the past, living on campus was a more economic option for many
Room and board hike students because it was
If Eastern wants to encourage
cheaper than living off
students to live on-campus, the
campus
in an apmiuniversity should not keep raisment or house. Living
ing room and board fees.
on campus provided
students with a close location to their classes and
the convenience of meal plans.
While these conveniences m·e still in place for
students who live on campus, the increasing cost
of living in residence halls and Greek Comi will
eventually become a deten ent for some students.
By continuing to increase rates, the BOT is
pushing students away from on-campus living.
If the cost of living on campus smpasses the
cost of living off campus, students will opt for
having their own room and making their own
meals because it will be cheaper for them.
There is one plus to the situation for students
though
Those who signed the "millennium conu·act,"
which freezes room and board costs at the current rate, will not be affected by the proposed
mcrease.
While this is a good idea, students who did
not sign the conu·act should not be punished by
having their costs increased.
By offering more options for students who
live on campus rather than increasing rates,
Eastem can become more of an on-campus university rather than an off-campus one.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
People of the same trade seldom meet together,
even for merriment and diversion but the conversation ends in a conspiracy against the public, or
some contrivance to raise prices.

,,

Adam Smith,
Scottish economist,1723-1790

_________________

occwred. I glanced down at my
Geneva Whl"te
standard pw·chases of pasta,
Editorial page editor
sauce, Totino's Pizza Rolls and
macaroni and cheese rolling past
me on the little conveyer belt.
Suddenly I realized I didn't know
how to shop like an adult. My trips to the grocery store since
I've been on my ovm have always consisted of, well, college
food. I wonder-ed how long I could live on a diet consisting of
carbohydrates and pizza. It hit me that the outside wodd is less
than a month away and my college life suddenly began to flash
before my eyes.
This time last year I could not wait to put on a cap and
gown and cross the threshold into a wodd wher-e people don't
swvive on macaroni and cheese and Totino's Pizza Rolls. But
now, as the day gets closer~ I find I'm really not in any huny to
say goodbye to Eastem.
Being a college student is a unique experience that entails a
lifestyle completely differ-ent fi:om anything else. So any fr-eshmen who cu-e ah-eady counting the days until they cu-e college
graduates should not be in such a hw1y. Instead, those who still
have time left her·e at Eastern should take advantage of college's many benefits.
One of the best things about college is meeting people and
making nev.r friends. Someone is always ther-e if I need to talk
or just hang out, and I've only t-ecently begun to appreciate this.
The reality is after· graduation, people generally become busy
with their careers and other· responsibilities, making it difficult
to keep in touch with each other. Now when I go out I cherish
each moment I have v.rith my friends because I know ther·e cu-e
probably some people I won't see for a long time.
On a less serious and sentimental note, Fow- 0 ' Clock Club
is yet another Eastem phenomenon I v.ill miss. Only in college

can you go to a bar at 4 p.m. on a
"I don't think my Ft1day.
Somehow I don't see myself
future employer
being able to leave wotk at 4 p.m.
evety Friday to begin my weekwill allow me to
end. But you never· know. For a
come to work
moment I ponder-ed attending
unshowered and
grad school for the sole pwpose
of being able to continue going to
clad in plaid
Mcuty's, then I remember-ed I
pajama pants."
can't handle the Charleston water·
much longer· and I'd like to be
able to have children someday.
Anyone who is not yet old enough to appt-eciate the night life
of college can at least enjoy the benefit of being able to pretty
much make yow· own schedule and having the option to sleep
in on occasion. While many teacher-s have attendance policies,
they usually allow at least three unexcused absences. But at a
job, there cu-e no unexcused absences. You can't just say, ''It's a
beautiful day outside. I'm going to the pcuk" Unless, you enjoy
hanging out at unemployment agencies.
College also is a place where emphasis on personal
hygiene is minimal. I don't think my future employer will
allow me to come to work unshowered and clad in plaid
pajama pants. However, for 8 a.m. classes this is a necessity, as well as the nonn.
They say time flies when you're having fun and now I see
the cliche is all too nue. So if I can leave undergraduates with
any message in my last column it would have to be this: Enjoy
every aspect of college as much as you can, both the good and
bad. Treasw-e those fights with yow· roommates, noise violations from RAs, t-esidence hall food, skipping class on a nice
day, wecumg pjs in broad daylight, staying up all night Wil ting
paper-s and studying, Ft1day aftemoons at Mcuty's, ordering
Chubby's at midnight., spending time with good friends, and
yes, even nips to Walker's to get the essentials.
• Geneva White is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cuglw1 @pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Logical questions
proRft suspension
Management style in the Kafkasque
world of Scott Adams' comic snip
Dilbert can be swlUlled up in Dilbett 's
wecuy observation to the intem Asok:
''As you gain expet1ence, you will realize that all logical questions are considered insubordination." Allen
Bryant's superiors have suspended him
without pay for asking logical questions and voicing legitimate concems
about LANDesk softwcu·e. How sad,
how unfunny and how ominous that
life here at Eastem should resemble
life in Dilbett.
The vety foundation of a university
cotlUllunity is the fi·eedom to exchange
ideas and ask questions in a spit-it of
genuine inquity. The punishment given
to Btyant suggests instead that it's
wiser· to keep one's mouth shut - or

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
else. I thus w·ge Eastem President
Carol Surles and the Board of Tmstees
to take a fum stand to protect fi·ee
speech for faculty, staff and students. I
also urge the president and the bocu·d
to take steps to assure that computer
technology on ow- campus does not
impinge on individual privacy.

Michael Leddy
English professor

Action must be taken
on WEIU-FM issue
With regards to the meeting held on
Aptll6 involving general manager· John
Beabout and anyone who needed his or

S e nd le tters to th e ed itor v ia e - ma il t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. e du

her· voice hecu·d on the WEIU-FM issue,
I believe the listener-s ofWEIU-FM cu-e
still being screv.red over. When asked
vety difficult questions, Beabout
responded with what he thought we
wanted to hecu·, as can be expected fi-om
a businessman who is nying to keep an
ang~y gafuering cahn. Yet, his beating
around the bush is the last thing I want to
hecu·. Actions must be taken. The listenet-s of the WEIU-FM need to be reassw-ed that ow- precious vat1ety of cultural
music will remain on the air as it has
been for the past 15 years.
What cu-e the actions the management
v.ill take in order to keep the beloved Joe
Heumann and Elaine Fine as dit-ectors of
WEIU-FM? When v.ill the general manager· finally buckle down and take
responsibility for his actions?

David M. Fitzgerald
freshman math and computer science major
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After interviewing each ofthe 12 candidates for the Student
Government election, The Daily Eastern News has endorsed one
candidate for each ofthe five positions including student body president, student vice president for student affairs, student vice president for public affairs, student vice president for financial affairs
and student vice president for academic affairs. Students can vote
for cadidates Tuesday and Wednesday in Taylor and Stevenson
halls and the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Student body president
hree candidates are mnning for the position of
Student Body President:
Will Brooks for the Try
Harder party, Katie M. Cox for
the Students First patty and
Kaleb Searcy for the All
Campus Party.
While all of the candidates
have experience with student
govetnment, Cox, a sophomore
political science major from
Lovington, has both the students
and Student Govemment in
mind.
Cox, who is the acting stu-

T

dent vice president for public
affairs, has had experience
working as an executive on student senate, and has worked
with the administration and the
Board of Tmstees. Some of the
goals of Cox's party include
implementing a P.A. system that
would broadcast music and news
briefs throughout the day and
creating universitywide traditions to bring students together.
Cox also said she would be an
accessible student body president and attend Recognized
Student Organization meetings

also has experience in
dealing with the adminisstudents First
tration, his goals, which
include working on the
Will Brooks
senate's intemal budget
Try Harder
and working on establishing a flat fee for stuKaleb Searcy dent's tuition, seem to be
All Campus Party
more intemalized than
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..__ _.:__ Cox's.

Katie M. Cox

D

D

and gather more input from students.
Brooks, a junior speech communication major from Atlanta,
has been on Student Senate for
the past 2 years. While Brooks

Student vice president for academic affairs
ristin Rutter, a junior fashion
merchandising major f01m
Lombard, has the experience and
the ideas to setve the student
body well as student vice president for academic affairs.
The position involves administrative
supervision of the university grade appeals
system and setving as counsel for students
seeking grade appeals.
Rutter cmrently is involved with academic affairs and has setved on the Council of
Academic Affairs.
This experience will give her valuable
insight into the position and help her make
improvements within her position.
Her work with academic affairs has
shown Rutter that students often lose their
grade appeals and her work with cm1·ent
student vice president for academic affairs
has helped her develop a new way of filing
and handling grade appeals where the student have a greater chance of winning.
She said currently the grade appeals
process is too teacher biased and would like
to work to change that.
Rutter also has implemented a scholar-

K

_/Kristin
Rutter
1

~

Students First

ship search where students can tell her their
years, majors and other pertinent infOimation and she can find scholarships they qualify for.
Ah·eady this program has helped many
students at Eastem find scholarships.
Rutter also is interested not only in continuing the newspaper program, but expanding the program with additional newspapers.
She also would like to expand the program
to off-campus students as well as the oncampus students that ah-eady have the newspaper program.
For these reasons The Daily Easten1
News endorses Kristin Rutter for student
vice president for academic affairs.

Student vice president for public affairs
ustin Brinkmeyer, a senior technology
education and geography major from
Charleston, is the most qualified to
se~ve as student vice president for public affairs.
A major responsibility of the position is
setving as the student representative on the
Board ofTmstees.
Brinkmeyer has been involved Student
Govemment since 1998 and has setved as a
membe~· of the Student Action Team and on
the Council on Acadetnic Affairs. One of
Brinkmeyer's biggest assets he can bring to
the position is his experience, as he has more
than his opponents.
Being a non-traditional student also works
in BrinkmeyetJs fuvor. Brinkmeye~·'s age will
allow him to relate bette~· to BOT members.
He said he is used to dealing with officials
and his age will help him to not be intimidated by BOT members.
A major goal Brinkmeyer would like to
achieve as student vice president for public
affairs is moving the date students lobby in
Springfield for fimding to the fall.
Brinkmeyer said he will tly to make himself available to students as much as possible
and plans to be in the senate office constantly.
Brinkmeyer has two opponents running
against him. Joe Crocker, a sophomore
finance major fi:om Mt. Vemon, said he

J

J

l¥J

D

Justin Brinkmeyer
independent

Joe Crocker
All Campus Party

D

GaryKelly
Students First

would like to change the way students, faculty and staff interact with the city. He also said
he would like to hold open fomms both on
and off campus with city officials and the university.
Ga!y Kelly, a senior marketing major from
Batavia, said he plans to eliminate student
apathy and work on establishing universitywide n·aditions. Kelly, who has been involved
with Student Senate for about a year, also has
setved as a student liaison to Faculty Senate
and the Charleston City Council.
While all three candidates have good
ideas for the position, Brinkmeyer has the
most experience and a willingness to get
things accomplished. For these reasons, The
Daily Eastern News endorses Justin
Brinkmeyer as Student vice president for
public affairs.

Searcy, a senior speech communication major from
University Park, has had one
year of experience. Some of
Searcy's ideas include having a
24-hour diner near campus,

opening a food court on campus,
and increasing multicultural programs. While his ambition to
offer students so many things
from his party is admirable,
Searcy does not seem to have a
main focus of what he wants to
accomplish.
With Cox's experience and
the enthusiasm she has for serving the student body, she has
definitely proven she will make
the best president. For these reasons, The Daily Eastern News
endorses Katie M . Cox for student body president.

Student vice president for financial affairs
ichael Lavey, a sophomore
middle level education major
from Tinley Park, is a qualified candidate for student
vice president for financial affairs
because he has served on the
Apportionment Board for two years and
is familiar with the budgeting process.
Lavey is nlillling with the Tty Harder
party.
The position of Student Vice President
for financial affairs involves setting the
budgets for the five fee-fimded board and
serving as the chair of the App01t ionment
Board.
Tommy Brewer, a sophomore finance
major from Mt. Vemon, also is nlillling
for the position. He is nlillling with the
All Campus Patty. No candidate is running for this position for the Student First
party.
While Brewer also is a good candidate
because he is in touch with the student
body, his lack of experience with the budgeting process makes Lavey a better
choice.
Lavey said he is familiar with the five

ri

M

Michael Lavey

D

Try Harder

Tommy Brewer
All Campus Party

fee-funded boards and knows the budget
procedure. Another candidate would have
to first leam about the position, and then
statt his work.
Because of his prev ious experience,
Lavey can step right up in the fall and
work as the student vice president for
fmancial affairs.
Lavey said he will keep the budget
process simple, and he said he would
have no problem cutting budgets if it was
necessaty. Lavey's familiat-ity with the
budget p rocess will make him an asset to
the position.
The Daily Eastern News endorses
Michael Lavey as student vice president
for financial affairs.

Student vice president for student affairs
hristy Kracht, a junior elementaty
education major running with the
Tty Harder patty, is the best candidate running for student vice president for student affairs because she demonstl-ates a desire to get in touch v.rith students
and help them find ways to get involved at
Easte~n. The student vice president for student affairs is responsible for se~ving on
boards and conunittees pe~taining to student
activities on campus.
He or she also is responsible for coordinating patticipation in Student Govemment
conferences.
Kracht wants to work with Recognized
Student Organizations to help them publicize
themselves around campus and recmit more
students.
To accomplish this, she would like to
have roundtable discussions with RSO presidents and produce an RSO booklet for
incoming students that explains what each
RSOdoes.
With regat·d to RSOs, Kracht also would
like to develop an RSO fair the second week
of school, where students can leam more
about RSOs and talk to mernbe~-s of the
groups.
Anothe~· idea she had for the position, was
to have Student Senate mernbe~-s attend more

J Christy Kracht
1.¥1 Try Harder
D ArtDavis

C

Students First

D Corey lewis

All Campus Party

RSO meetings to get more student input
fi·om diffe~-ent sectors of the student population.
Thumg he~· time at Eastern, KI-acht has
Seived as an orientation leader and also has
Seived as a Student Senate membei· and se~ved
on the senate's student affairs corrunittee.
Kt-a.c ht said she is ready to fully commit
to the position and devote all of her time to
improving student life on campus.
She is mnning against Alt Davis and
C01-ey Lev.ris, who at·e both qualified for the
position and both have a lot of good ideas to
improve student life. Kracht, though, has
shown tlu·ough he~· leadership and commitment that she tluly wants to change things
at·ound Eastern's campus, and she will.
The Daily Eastern News endorses Cht-ist
KI-acht for student vice president for student

affairs.
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Bylaws bring on concerns
for Faculty Senate members
By Shauna Gustafson

ate feel the bylaw changes are
unneeded.
"Many members of the senate are
opposed to what seems like the
weakening of the vice presidential
advis01y committees," hwin said.
The senate will also have a discussion on versity.com.
hv.rin said rnany faculty members
have concerns about the Website, particularly that it will have a negative
affect on attendance in classes and the
idea that class lectures are intellectual

Administration editor
The Faculty Senate will continue
discussion and likely will vote on a
motion regarding changes to the
Council on University Planning and
Budget bylaws.
The Faculty Senate meeting v.ill
be held at 2 p.m. on Tuesday in Room
2504 Buzzard Hall.
Bonnie hwin, Faculty Senate
chair, said many members of the sen-

property.
Versity.com is a Website that pays
students to take notes in classes and
then post them at the Website. Other
students can then retrieve the notes
fi:ee of charge.
"We have no control over what
kind of notes the students are taking,"
hwinsaid.
She said the senate v.ill also be
planning for their summer meeting
this week, and will vote on new officers for next years senate at next

Textbook Rental to sell books
By John Chamness
Staff writer

Textbooks that are no longer being used in
Eastern's classrooms will be sold to faculty and students this w eek.

Textbook Rental will hold a sale from 9 a.m. to 4
p .m . in front of the textbook rental building Monday
through Friday.
"Textbooks that are no longer used by teachers for
classes will be sold throughout the week." said Becky
Litton, a worker at textbook rental service.

English conference to provide experience
By Nikki See
Staff writer

Future English teachers w ill
gain professional experience and
help other future teachers through
English
Education
the
Conference.
The conference will be held
from 6 to 9 p .m . Tuesday in
Coleman Hall and is sponsored by
Fredrick Preston and Jerie
Weasmer, both English professors.

Patrick Watkins I Staff photographer

Wildlife fun
Carlie Fugua, 3, of Charleston enjoys the company of a monkey at a
petting zoo for Little People's Weekend Saturday afternoon at the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Walkway.

Anyone interested in a teaching
career is welcome to attend.
"This is to give our candidates
professional experience speaking
at a conference which simulates
the kind of experience they will
have in their future roles as teachers," Weasmer said.
The presenters are mostly those
who w ill student teach next
semester. They will give one-hour
sessions on the methods of teaching writing and the methods of

teaching literature.
Gender issues and urban
schools also will be discussed.
" Some w ill be workshop
approach and some will be presentations," Weasmer said.
Weasmer went on to say these
sessions are a good idea for future
teachers. They can leam about
current theories and practices in
teaching.
There will be a reception afterwards in Coleman Hall Room 333.
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*Beverage Purchase Required with all food
No carry out
Don't Forget! Every Friday & Saturday NightLive Music and the same great food !
SWlday: Grill open noon to lOpm.

Pizza available 'til Midnight everyday
* No minors after 9pm

Open Mon - Thurs 3pm
Fri, Sat, Sun at
noon
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President
supports
gun control
•
•
In
magazine

Patrick Watkins I Staff photographer

Mr. Humphrey's Opus
Eastern's University Chorale, performs Carmina Burana Sunday afternoon in the Dvorak Concert Hall. The University Chorale is conducted by Mark Aaron
Humphrey. This performance was Humphrey's last performance at Eastern. The Chorale was accompanied by soloists Mark Panuccio (tenor), Sara York (soprano), and Daniel Teadt (baritone) as well as the Jefferson Elementary 6th Grade Chorus. Piano was played by Kristen Conn and W. David Hobbs.

Protestors
pray for fate
ofElian
MIAMI (AP) - With Elian
Gonzalez's fate before federal
judges, p rotesters prayed for
divine help Sllllday as Easter week
began, waving palm fronds and
posters of the Cuban boy and
Jesus.
Rosaries and other tokens of
religious devotion draped the fence
at the home w here the 6-year-old
shipv.•reck survivor has been living
with his Miami relatives. Priests
joined the crowd of at least 150 to
offer a religious service.
Meanwhile, the boy at the center of the debate played in the Sllll
and raced with other children.
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For more information or rides

MONEY'S LOW

AND YOU WANT TO

SHOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?

please call Jessica at 6756

~

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

or ReAnna at 6751
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PLAN TO ATTEND THE WORKSHOP:

DRESS FOR SUCCESSTuesday, April 18, 2000
4:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Charleston/Mattoon Room-Union

Learn guidelines for successful interview dress
and what is appropriate for "Business Casual "!

Career Services
SSB Rm. 13 581-2412
www.jobs1v.eiu.edu

Summer
LIFEGUARDS

•

Sign up now! Call 3 4 5-6630 or just stop by 1 31 0 E Street
All summer league mimbers w ill receive 15 free games •

r-------------------------------~ M>
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WASHINGTON (AP) - With
the first anniversruy of the
Coltllllbine High School shootings
looming, President Clinton is taking
his appeal for glll1 control directly to
children in a magazine for yollllg
people.
'The debate about reducing glll1 violence isn't about politics. It's about
saving lives," Clinton wrote in a brief
ruticle in the April21 edition of Tune
for Kids, the classroom version of
Time magazine.
While w-ging Congress to pass
legislation for backgrolllld checks
and child-safety locks, the president
retlllned to thoughts of Coltllllbine.
''Recent incidents remind us of the
tragic consequences when yollllg
people get their hands on guns,"
Clinton said in the ruticle.

YOU NEED TO

WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

~ly at

Stment Rec Center
or call 581-2820

Flexible Rent?
Say you have 2 or 3 roommates for
the 1st semester, but one less for
the second semester?
We've got the answer! !!
2 & 3 BR apartments with the "Flex
Factor" to make the rent fit from 1 to
3 tenants. Your planning and our
apartments can solve housing
problems for graduation, internship,
and student teaching.
CALL 345-4489
Jim Wood, broker

WOOO REAL ESTATE

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g _ _
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CITY OF CHARLESTON ENGINEERING INTERN. The city of
Charleston is accepting applications for 1 engineering intern.
This is a part-time position for the
summer only. The position pays
$8.00/hour. CAD and basic surveying skills are required.
Candidates must be at least 18
years old, must be able to work 40
hours per week, and must possess a valid driver's license.
Applications are available at City
Hall, 520 Jackson Avenue,
Charleston IL 61920. Applications
are to be turned to the attention of
the Public Works Director at the
same address by 5:00pm on
Thursday, April27, 2000.
-:-:---:-...,--:-.,..---,-----,----4/17
$$1,000$$ fundraiser. No effort.
Big money!! No investment. Worlk
with your friends! Get a free !shirt too! Call Sue at 1-800-8087442 ext. 104.

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.

l ion! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1800-584-7683, e-mail:dg@fellowsplace.com
- = - - - - - - - - - -4ns
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr.,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for perfect
attendance. No evenings weekends or holidays. No experience
needed, paid training. Excellent
benefits pkg. incl. Health/life/dental/401 K. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!

Need spring, summer and fall
applicants. Apply in person at
1802 Buzzard! Needed immediately.
5/1

11/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN. 6 Bd house furnished.
Includes dishwasher, washer/dryer
and garbage services. Available
Aug. 1, 2000. Call348-8249.
4/28

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Will-Stor 345-7286.

:---=-=----,:-----:-::-:-----o4/17
MARKETING MAJORS. Be a
Customer Representative for your
own business with Stanley home
products. See or Call Norma
Taylor, 234-9827.
--------,-------.,.-~4/18
Help wanted for care of 2 young
girls 6 & 8 with special needs
(social & behavioral disorders) 5
days a week, some weekends
possible. For more info call 618783-4261 after Spm.
=---c--------,--4/19
Enjoy your summer worlking with
special kids and young adults.
Must be of good moral character,
creative, and good role model for
youth. PT and FT, permanent and
temporary positions available. All
shifts available. Start at $7.00/hr.
Apply
at
The
Graywood
Foundation 1550 Douglas Dr.
Charleston Suite 206. EOE.
-------.,---...,-----4/19
Night owls who like independence
and responsibility may wish to
take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring Mid-Sam shift
M-F to work with adults with
developmental disabilities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
, - - . , - - - - - - - - - -4no
Motivated, caring and dependable
person needed to fill morning 6-12
M-F Housekeeping position.
Position also includes working
with individuals with developmental disabilities. Paid training provided. Also hiring for Mid-Sam
shift. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4no

----~------~--~4_no

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781 255-2012.
4n1
w -,L-=o-L-=1F=-=E-J--=o-=B-=
s-=T
""'0,.......,...
$2:-1--,
.6~
0,HR.
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
4n1
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INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.

~--=-.,--~=-=--=-=---4n1

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Local
company has Internship positions
openfor summer and fall employment. Looking for part time and
full time help. Candidate must
have experience in Photoshop,
Illustrator and Quark. Apply in person at: SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION
689
CASTLE
DR,
CHARLESTON , IL 345-9194.
4n1
C-H~
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~L
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LOOKING FOR WAREHOUSE
HELP AND DELIVERY PEOPLE.
IF YOU HAVE WORKED AT A
LUMBERYARD OR HARDWARE
STORE PLEASE APPLY. WE
ARE LOCATED AT 202 6TH ST.
NO PHONE CALLS. SALARY
WILL BE DETERMIN ED BY
QUALIFICATIONS.
----~------=4n1
Aquatics Director needed: Teach
swimming and lifeguard for camp.
Contact Shad at 268-3776. Great
Experience!
,------,---~-~4n4
Needed: On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581 -2812.
4ns
H-=O~
T -J-=
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N_C
~0
:-0
:-L--::PLA
-CES!
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer worlk? Are you graduating & seeking a full-time career?
We have immediate summer &
permanent jobs available Chicago
& all surrounding suburbs!
Immediate offi ce oppty's w/
Fortune 500 companies in growth
fields including computer software, e-commerce, healthcare,
consulting, marketing, pharmaceuticals,
finance,
human
resources & much more! Call
today for immediate considera-

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: ___________________________
Address:- - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._______
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

---------------

~~~:---:--=-----4ns

ATIENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to worlk in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefrts for FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401 K, paid
vacations/ sick days. no experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
salaries: CNA's/Habilitation Aides
$8/hr. plus and extra $0.50/hr. for
perfect attendance, Programmers
$6.75/hr, Activity Aides $6.75/hr,
Janitors $6.40/hr, Housekeepers
$6.40/hr. Apply at 738 18th Street
Charleston, IL. EOE.
~...,....,.-------,--,--4ns
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call202-452-5942.
----,.---,---.,---.,.---::---5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
~,------,,..------.,-----511
Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.
00
G
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M-=E:-::
R-""EM
.,...,.
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MENT.
$7-10/hr guaranteed.
Paint finest houses in Naperville
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4
day, 40hr work week. Positions
filling fast. Call (800)-622-7871 .
-=-~,------,,.--,.,.-,-----,----,.511
EARLY
BIRDS
ONLY!!!!
Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed 600 am-8:00am. Great pay.

ACROSS
"ll's ..us against

5 Backtalk
9 Data disk

For rent
3 Bedroom apartment. 1n block
from campus. New appliances.
Furnished. Trash incl. 345-6967.
.,..-.,..,-,---,---,~=-----::c-....,---:4/17
3 BR for 3. $225ea. Dep. & first &
last mo. 1521 11th st.
---------------~---4no
Nice and clean Apts. still available
for Fall rental.
Inquires call
Poteete Property rentals. 3455088.
~------,---------~4n1
House for 3/4 students, 3 bdrm,
C/A, OW, off-street parking. 1 blck
N. of Polk St. $800 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
~------------~---4n1
Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, close to campus,
walking to groceries & WaiMart.
Quiet, nice. Equal opportunity.
Call 345-9275.
~-=-----=--~_______4n1
2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low util; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood broker.
~~~==___________4n1
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern, clean, reliable, economical.
3BR apt for 3@ $170 plus util.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood
broker.
_,_,=----------,----,-----4n1
1BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near& far. Lists at 1512 A
street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
=--------.,-----,-------4n1
2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease required. 3488305
~-=-----~---,~-----4n4
2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street parking, 2 Blocks from campus. 3459636 After 6pm
.,...,.~----,--.,---------4n6
3 BR house for 3. Just renovated.
Fresh wiring, plumbing, paint, carpet, cabinets. QUIET, clean,
orderly tenants only. Incl. w/d, ale.
12 mos. beginning May-June @
$600 plus util. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
4ns
1 1n
:-:-::
BL-=o-=c~
KS
=--N~O
~R
~T~
H--=O~
F OLD
MAIN. 1 Bd apt. left, low utilities
for 1 or 2 people. Includes
garbage services and laundry
facility available. Available Aug.
15, 2000. Call 348-8249.
___________________4ns

34 Yal e of Yale

University
36 "Just _
thought!"
37 Chorus member
38 Hospital ward

14 What an
optimist always
alternative
has
42 Pentagon
15 This, south of
inventory
the border
43 'Tip-Toe Thru
16 Bakery
the Tulips With
enticement
Me" instrument
17 The "U" in I.C.U. 44 Make up (for)
18 Larger _ life
45 Mudhole
19 Circus star with
46 Israeli
a whip
parliament
20 1966 Johnny
49 Gave supper
Rivers hit
50 _ -Cat (winter
23 Doozy
vehicle)
24 Suffix with pay
51 Currier's
or play
companion
25 Capt.'s superior
28 Rock band __ 53 1998 Best
Picture nominee
Mode
31 Cinder
60 Attacks
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2 ~BED-

ROOM FURNISHED APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 3452231 .

=------------~-=--~-~1

Summer only!
1026 Edgar,2
bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call 3485032.
---.,.--,--..,::----,--~--:---,--:--·00
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.
00
A-LL-N,..,-EW 1-B
=-E
~D
~R
:-:
00
--:--:M
.,....,A-=PAR
--, TMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR
$550/MO. FOR2 PEOPLE.117W.
POLK ST. 348-7746.

~----------.,....,...----00

3 Bdrm, furn, apt. Avail Aug., clean,
good loc , No Pets, 345-7286

--------,----,.--=--~~---00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
-----,----,.-----,--.,..-----00
Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
fu rnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments.
Call345-6000
=--------------.,..---,.,...•oo
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
2000.
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.
__________________00

----------------~00

Attention cat lovers!! Limited
number of 2 BD furnished apts.
available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000

--:-::----~--:---:-------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100
Shown
between
10:00a.m-4:00 pm

~-----.,...---,-------~00

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581 -7729 or 345-6127.

-:---:,-,::-=-~:-::-:-:-::---,----,----00

HOUSE FOR 5 GIRLS. Close to
campus. Really nice. Dep. and
Ref. No Pets. 345-7286.

.~---:~~~=---=:-::=--~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
s
·-=T""'
o-=R---:
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E:-U
-N
-1-=Ts
---:
s-=
TA
.,...R
~T
~I-N-,-G AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

~...,.,------------:----=00

For Rent: Just blocks from EIU.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students
welcome. 618-487-5219.
-=----------,---,----5/1
Campbell Apartments Studio 1-2
or 3 bedroom starts at $315. New
& furnished downtown excellent
apts. 415 6th St. 345-3754 or
345-3756.
___________5/1

CampusClips
HAITI CONNECTION meeting tonight at 8:00pm at the
Newman Center located across from Andrews Hall.
Do finals have you won'ied? The Leaming Assistance
Center can help. The workshop entitled, "Getting Ready for
Finals" is designed to help you plan for and do your best on
your final exams. The workshop will be offered on Monday,
April17, at 5:00pm in Room 2016, Ninth Street Hall. It is
repeated on Tuesday and Wednesday at the same time and
location. Please call 581-6696 for reservations.
EARTH weekly meeting today at 7:00pm in 101 Coleman
Hall. All are welcome!
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

61 Opposed to, in
dialect
62 Annapolis inits.
63 Tour of duty
64 Oodl es
65 _ for oneself
66 Short-tempered
67 As a result
68 Lawyers'
charges
DOWN
1 As a result
2 Sharpen , as on
a whetstone
3 "Ben. Hur; e.g.
4 Geo model
5 Medium-sized
sota
6 Equivalent to
B flat
7 Dateless
8 Levelheaded
9 Longhorns, e.g.
10 Pulitzer Prize
category
11 Capital of ltalia
12 Gathering
clouds, for one
13 Ruin
21 Turn out to be
22 Like a rare
baseball game
25 Monument
Valley features
26 On the ball
27 Force open, as
a lock
29 Place for icicles
30 Civil War side:
Abbr.
31 Standoffish
32 Slingshot ammo

33 _

in on
(neared)
35 Towel stitching
37 College major
39 Kind of
sentence
40 Mamie's man
41 Moth-_
46 Hard to saw, as
some pine
47 What a stucco
house doesn't
need
48 Be that as it
may

50 Meager
52 Cram
53 After curfew
54 Sale caution
55 Doom
56 Composer
Stravinsky

57 "Now it's clear"

58 Shakespeare's
_

Ha1haway

59 Boys
60 Monogram of
40-Down's
predecessor
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Streak
from Page 12
Junior Emily Steavens took over coaching at first base and Searle believes the team
made a good adjustment.
" It was a good mental drill because they
all know the signals," Searle said.
Eastem continued to catch up in the bottom of the fifth with single by Leah Jones
driving in Adrienne Noll.
Linde Daniel, pinch nmning off a hit by

Slama, drove in the third nm of the game
after a single to center field by Carissa
Friedewald.
Both teams held the game to just fom
batters per inning, ending the game with a
6-4 Eagle victmy.
"On the bright side, being undefeated is
a pressme in itself and this is something we
can use to motivate us to play a good solid
game," Searle said. "We have been good
about doing that the majority of the time."
Although Satmday was more successful
for the Panthers, they needed a seventh
inning rally to win 4-3 over the Eagles.

Eastem was helped to a 2-0 lead off two
RBis from Becker and Lindsay K.lockenga.
The Eagles came through in the fifth
after Queen nailed a hit to right field, cleaning off the field and giving Morehead the
lead 3-2 .
Fonda hit the game-winning shot in the
seventh inning to left field that bounced off
Eagle Heather Hughes' glove, allowing the
tying and winning 1uns to score. Fonda also
broke Eastem's all-time stolen base record
in that game, swiping her 83rd career base,
surpassing former Panther Jennifer
Cherveny.

Eastem glided to a 7-3 win in game two.
Jones recorded her second triple of the year,
both in the doubleheader, scoring
K.lockenga in the first inning. Amy Ban
also smacked her first career home 1un.
Catcher Kristin Damell gave the
Panthers two additional1uns in the sixth off
her first triple of the season.
Morehead tried to rally in the seventh
inning from their 7-1 deficit, and despite
Amy Wilkenson's second home 1un of the
game and Dana Fohl's t\¥o-out RBI,
DeLaere snuck out their final batter to end
the game 7-3.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent

Roommates

Personals

Available 6/16-8/ 14/00 4 bedroom
furnished, AC, parking, laundry. 6
blocks N of campus, $500/mo +
low utilities. 259-1556

Female roommate needed MidMay 2000-2001. Cute. Furnished
2
BR
house
off-campus.
Washer/Dryer. $225/month and
utilities. Call 348-7670.

Congrats to Brandy Mertes, Kim
Mueller, Julie Rizzo, Jen Slack,
and Megan Stemm of Tri-Sigma
on
being initiated.
____________
4/ 17

.,.----...,--------4/ 19
Male or female roomates needed
for 00-01. Furnished apt. on 7th,
close to campus. Call Ryan or
Katie @ 345-5348.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28

Want to tell someone congrats
or wish them luck? Advertise in
the DEN classifieds. They 'II
appreciate it !

--:,--:-,:--=:----::--:::--::-5/ 1
Available Summer 2 Bedroom
townhouse - 3 mo. lease
$300/mo 235-0424.
----::,---:----=----=--5/ 1
2
Bedroom
Townhouse
year/lease + deposit. No Pets.
Available Aug 15th & May 15th
$440/mo 254-5148.
5/ 1
s""'H:-::
O:::
R=T-:T=:E:-::R:-:-M.,.---,L=EA
-=-s=-=E::--::
2-:bdnm
hse, avail. May 1-July 31 , screen
porch, WI D hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.
=----=----=----:-:--:--:-'00
Rooms for men. One block from
campus. Available May 5 to Aug.
15. $ 145/ month. Air conditioned.
Cooking privileges. Most utilities
included. Diane, 345-7266 after
5pm.
::--:---:-----:-:--.-----7"·00
6 bedroom, 2 bath, central air
conditioning , WI D, trash, $250
each, August 1st 1521 -2nd, 3453273

~~---~~-.---·4n8

2 Sublessors needed for large 2
bedroom apt. for June & July.
Great location. Water & trash
included. $175/ mo- Negotiable.
Call 345-6322.
:---:--:-:--:---=---:--:::4117
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place
apt. available May-Aug . Cheap
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at
(312) 642-8583.
:-:--:--:--:------·4/1 8
Nice 1 bedroom apartment.
Offstreet parking, trash, water,
gas, laundry facility. Sublease
May 7 - August 15. $400/month
(negotiable) 348-1452.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/1 8

Sublessors
Need male sublessor for 5 BR
nice house. Yard, garage, next to
campus. Share with 4 guys. Call
345-3941 or 268-3465.
-:--:----=-::-::-::----.----·4/ 17
1 bedroom $385 a month, water/
gas/ electric included. From about
517 thru August 345-0736.

:-:-:------:--:--:--~-·4/17

Sublessor needed for Summer
'00 in Park P lace Aparment.
Close to campus. Available for
sublessing on May 5. Call Amy
@348-5389.
:-:-:-----:-7"--::-:----:--·4/1 9
Sublessor needed. Close to campus. Own room. Cheap and furnished. Call 345-3667.
,--~~--~
One-bedroom apartment available May, June, July. $280/month
includes water and trash, unfurnished. Call 345-4068 if interested.

___4no

:-:-:--:---:-----:--:-~~4n1

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.

For sale
1992. Pontiac Firebird, V6 automatic, T-tops, loaded, $3,500.
581 -2967.
..,....,..,,--,----,.......,..,.,---~4/17
2000 Kawaski ZRX 1100 296
miles. LV mess. 348-1360.
4/ 19
s-=
T.A
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Do o nesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

,...,----,-----...,----4127
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4Whl Dr., 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind
and Locks, Air, 71 ,000mi,
$11600. 235-9116.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/27

Services offered
Lose 1 size by summer all natural, safe weight loss. Call Debbie
235-1079.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.
----,-----,--,----,--4/28
Need 3-4 extra tickets for 9am
graduation. If you can spare one
or more, call Jessica at 581-8042.
5/1

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

Announcements
CASH PAID for used cds.
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC. 2588919.
--::-:---.,.--,--,-,..,---,-__.,....4/28
BIKES - BIKES &
MORE!
Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:005:30pm. Sat. 9-Noon. Oakleys
2601 Marshall, Mattoon.
4/28

Personals
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln.
348-8263.

~---=-:----~--,-~•4n8

Sorority Rush Informational!
Monday 4/ 17 at 6pm in
Charleston/Mattoon Room.

,---,--~---~•4n8

Call581-2812for more info.

-:-:---=----:---=-4/20
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air,
soft top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900.
235-9 116.

Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt. fully furnished on Lincoln St.
Available for 5 & 8 week session.
Call348-0157.

Fema le sublessor needed for
summer '00. $210/mo includes
water, trash and basic cable. Call
Nicki at 345-0786 for more information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4n8

Graduation

Wish'emgood luck
withagraduation ad
in theDEN.
Coming soon!!

Call Norma Taylor, 234-9827. For
information to have direct delivery
at discount prices, attend informational Monday, April 24, at the
Coles County Airport Restaurant,
10 AM
,-----.,....,..,-,-,.,.--...,......,=-=-:-4/20
For sale: 1997 Suzuki, RF900R,
Mint condition. Only 1892 miles.
Call 895-3 164.

,----~---,-~~·4n8

1-3 sublessors needed for MayAug. for 2 bedroom apartment on
the corner of sixth street and Polk
Ave. Rent negotiable. Call 3489256.

ADVERTIS E!! Call581 -2812 for
more information or come to the
Student Publications Office in
Buzzard Hall between 8 a .m.
and 4:30 p.m. M-F to place an
advertisement.

19 days to

~-...,.---,.,.-----,-----o. o

,-----.,..----.-----4117
Thank you Street and Gibbons for
all your hard work. Love, your
Kappa Delta Tuggers.
- - = - - - - , . - - - -4117
Sam Ewalt- your sisters hope
everything is going well! Good
luck with finals !
KD love,
Stephanie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/ 17
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Panthers dominate at Macomb VVonnenstrackteann
Men's track team wins at Western Illinois
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate spat editor

After winning the Big Blue
Classic at home in the cold weather
last weekend, the Panther men's track
team dominated on the road in
warmer weatha~ v.rinning the Western
Illinois Invite.
"We really had a good meet and
really took advantage of the good
weatha~" head coach TomAket'S said.
"We had some outstanding pafortnances and tha-e wa-e nine Division
I teams thet-e and we ended up winning the meet."
The Pantha'S finished in fu'St with
a scot-e of215 and 112 points, nearly
100 points ahead of the next closest
competitor. Iowa finished in second
with 122 1/2 points followed by
Wisconsin-Milwaukee with 78,
Illinois with 74, DePaul with 50,
Chicago State with 37, Univa"Sity of
Illinois-Chicago with 37, Bradley
with 10 and Butla· with 7.
"We really did have a great meet,"
Aka'S said
"Of the 17 events that wa-e contested, we won nine of them
"And we had really good depth to

follow up those fu'St place finishes,"
he said. "Overall, I was pretty
pleased"
Afta· setting a school record in the
event last week, Ron White once
again won the javelin with a toss of
200 feet 4 inches.
Eastan's John Bow·que finished
second with a solid throw of 169 feet
11 inches.Bmce Lundbetg won the
3,000-meter nm with a time of
8:38.58.The 4x100 meta· relay team
won its event with a time that was just
six hundredths of a second off of the
meet record.
Mike McKee and Dave
Austrauskas finished one, two in the
discus with throws of 156 feet 7 inches and 155 feet 7 inches respectively.
Michael White set a meet t-ecord
in the high jump with a jwnp of 6feet-10 and 114-inches while Gabe
Spezia won the 11 0-meta· hurdles in
an event that featw-ed Eastetn competitiot'S taking four out of the top five
spots.
In the 100-meters, Carlton
Christopher and James Benson tied
for fu'St for the Pantha'S with a time of
10.6 seconds.
In the 400-intamediate hw·dles, it

was Jall'od Macklin winning the
event with a pet'SOnal best of 52.17
seconds followed by Panthers
Ta1'etlce Robetts who finished in 3rd,
Eric Hill in 4th, Ryan Byars in fiflh
and Jacob Hunt who finished seventh.
In the 800-meta'S it was Lany
Abram bt-eaking the tape with a time
of 1:53.02 and in the 1,500-meta'S
Andy Ditks was Eastern's top finisha· with a third place time of3:58.27.
Jason Bialka won the 5,000-meta·
with a time of 15:09.65.
In the day's futal event, it was
Eastem's 4x400-metet· relay team
running neck and neck with Iowa.
''We wa-e dead even after tht-ee
legs in that event and even a little bit
behind when Jamxl Macklin got the
futal hand off," Aka'S said. "But he
ran a 46.82 anchor split time and we
ended up beating Iowa with a season
best time of3: 12.10."
Overall, Aka'S couldn't be mot-e
pleased with his team's pafonnance.
"You always hope when the good
weatha· comes out, you come out
with betta· pafrumances and we really pulled togetha· well as a team,"
Aka'S said.
"This was a great stepping stone
heading into our futalmeets and the
into the conference meet"

Women place 11th Men's rugby team loses
at Illinois golf invite challenge to N. Colorado
By Kyle Bauer

By Kyle Bauer

Spats editor

Sports editor
fu its last tuneup befot-e the Ohio Valley Confa'etlce

Championship at the end of April, the Pantha· women's
golf team played to an 11th place finish at the Illini Spring
Classic.
The Pantha'S finished with a two-day total of 702,
while Southwest Missouri State won the team title with a
total of 634.
''We played poorly the second day, especially putting
and chipping," Pantha· head coach Jay Albaugh said. "We
wa-e in ninth place afta· the fu'St day, but we putted about
as poorly as we have all year."
Eastetn's Kristin Hoff paced the Pantha'S, posting a
172 in the towney. Tyra Ft-ederick and Kara Dohman were
not fur behind her, finishing with a 173 and 174 t-espectively.
"From tee to green, Kristin hit the ball as well as she
had all year, but she struggled on the greens."
The women will now have a few weeks off to prepare
for the OVC towney onApril28-30.

Loss
from Page 12
a slow statt as usually-reliable ace
John Lat'Son got hit hat-d giving up 11
mns on 14 hits in 5 and 1/3 innings of
work as Eastan drop the fu'St gatne of
the double dip 11-4.
''We came out t-eal flat on Saturday

It was just one of those trips wa-e it seetned like evaything that could go wrong, did go wrong for the men's
mgby club, as it fell to the Univa"Sity of Northan
Colorado 17-15 in a challenge match.
The Homets made the 18-how· trip to Colorado to challenge the Northan Colorado for the third spot in the
national townament, but will have to settle for keeping
their sixth spot.
"It was a hard-fought game that could have gone eitha·
way," Eastan head coach Shaun McKinney said. "We
could have won. We had our chances, but we played good.
We just made a few mistakes."
The team can take s0111e consolation in knowing that it
still among the nation's six best teatns, but McKinney said
that is not helping his teatn right now.
"They at-e down," he said. ''We made a pact not to talk
about it on the way home. So, we talked about a lot of
otha· things."
The Homets will continue play in the playoffs on May
6-7 at Ohio State Univa"Sity.

and they spanked us," Schmitz said.
"Johhny didn't locate and Johnny didn't tht'Ow well.
Tha-e was one positive note in the
gatne as Matt Mat'Zec hit a tht-ee-nm
hornet~ his 37th of his eat"eet', which
set him alone atop the leadet· boat·d for
most home tuns in Panther histruy.
The eat·ea· home tun leada· finished
the gatne 1-for-4 with tht-ee RBis.
Satw-da.y's second gatne was a di.f-

fa'etlt struy as the Panthet'S rallied
behind an outstanding pitching pa·frumance by soph01Uot-e NickAlbu to
get a 9-3 win.
Albu went the distance giving up
just tht·ee runs on eight hits while
walking one and striking out five. The
win moved Albu to 4-1 on the season.
Despite losing tv.ro out of tht-ee
gatnes, Schmitz has a lot mot-e positive pafotmances to point to than

finishes second for
second straight week

Mandy MarshaiVPhoto editor
Freshman Katie Springer competes in the 800 meters on April 8 at the Big
Blue Classic. The women finished second at Arkansas State this weeekend.

Panthers place high at Arkansas State
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports ed~or

Coming off of a strong second
place finish a week ago at the Big
Blue Classic, the women's track
teatn repeated that pafotmance at
the Arkansas State University
Classic.
The Panthet'S finish in second
place at the 13-team invite.
Southwest Missowi State won the
meet with a scot-e of 158 points.
The Pantha'S were second with
139 followed by Arkansas State
with 120, Ole Miss with 105.5,
Southem Illinois-Cat'bondale with
96, Southeast Missorui with 31.5
and Mw1ay State with 26.5.
Keisha. Dunlap was one of the
top finishe1'S all day for the
Panthet'S, scoring big in a nwnber
of field events.
"Keisha. Dunlap did an outstanding job for us," head coach
John Craft said. "She won the
hatmna· tht·ow and set a new
schoolt-ecord with a tht·ow of 165
feet 11 inches She also won the
shotput and placed fiflh in the dis-

negative.
"We're hitting the ball better now
than we have all yeat· and we're hitting betta· now than we did all last
yeat~" Schtnitz said. "Last yeat· we
may have had the nwnba'S but we
really neva· swung the bats this well."
In fuct, the weekend's signs wa-e
so encowaging that Schmitz didn't
hesitate to call it his teatn's best confa'etlce eff01t of the season.

cus," he said.
In the distance events, Lindsey
Speer twned in seva'al strong perfrumances.
"Lindsey Spea· t-eally did an
outstanding job for us," Craft said.
"She won the 1,500-meta·tun and
placed third in the 800-metet· nm."
Candy Phillips once again
showed her strong prescence in
the hw·dles, placing third in the
100-meter event. The Panthet'S
also put in strong pafonnances in
thejwnps.
Phillips won the long jwnp
while Mat'issa Bushue had a
stl"Ong showing in the tl'iple jrunp.
"Marissa Bushue was second
in the triple jwnp with a jwnp of
40 feet and 1/2 inch, which
equaled here best indoor effort,"
Ctaft said.
Overall, Craft had a lot of
encouraging signs to point to after
the weekend, the most i.mp01tant
being the high teatn scru-e.
''We had a good day," he said.
·~y time you score ova· 100
points in a big invitational like this
you at-e doing a good job."
"I couldn't be more pleased with
how we played," he said. "It was om·
best weekend of play so fur this yeat·.
"We really played hard the last 2
and 1/2 gatnes," he said
"We really out-played them, and I
really felt like their wa-e some comments being made and guys t-eally
getting behind each otha· that we t-eally haven't seen much of; and that's a
good sign."
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Janikowski among first round draft surprises
NEW YORK (AP) The Oakland
Raiders might not have much else. But they
should have the NFL's best kicking game next
season.
And cettainly the youngest.
After pulling the biggest swprise of the
first round by choosing kicker Sebastian
Janikowski with the 17th overall pick, the
Raiders went for a punter in the fifth round
Sunday when
they took Shane Lechler of Texas A&M, who
averaged nearly 47 yards per
kick last season.
"This is something we needed
to improve on," coach John
Gtuden said of his team's kicking game.
So he went out and took tv.ro
kickers with his first fow· picks.
Believe it or not, the Raiders
aren't the first team to spend relatively high
picks on kickers. ill 1976, its first year in the
NFL, Seattle spent two third-round picks on
kickers - punter Rick Engles and place kicker Don Bitterlich.
The other 30 tealllS spent the second day of
this draft improving in more conventional
ways.
While most of the sw-e things went on the
first day, a lot of big-time players went on the
second day.
Tee Mattin, the Tennessee qUatterback,
went to PittsbW'gh late in the fifth round, the
160th player chosen and the fowth quatterback. Two picks later, Minnesota chose

Stanford's Troy Walters, who won the
Biletnikoff Awat·d as the nation's best wide
receiver but who is only 5-foot-6 1/2 and 171
pounds.
Quarterback Joe Hamilton of Georgia
Tech, mnner-up for the Reisman Trophy, wasn't taken until the seventh and last round, with
the 234th overall pick.
Hamilton, who is just 5-10, joins Shaun
King, the 6-footer who was taken in the second round by the Bucs last yeat· and got them
to the NFC title gatne as a rookIe. The likes of UCLA wide
receiver Danny Fatmer (to the
Steelers); Penn State linebacker
Brandon Short (Giants); and
Minnesota safety Tyrone Catter
(Vikings) went in the fourth
round; and Virginia Tech safety
Anthony Midget (Falcons);
Nebraska cornerback Ralph Brown; Miatni
gUat'd Richard Mercier (Baltimore); Miatni
mnning back Michael Wiley (Dallas, where
he will be tried at wide receiver), and
Kentucky tight end James Whalen (Tatnpa
Bay) were chosen in the fifth.
Running back Frank Mwphy of Kansas
State went to Chicago in the sixth round, and
Philadelphia used the next pick on Minnesota
mnning back Thomas Hatnner. Mwphy, who
has fumbling problems, also has a record of
minor crimes going back seven yeat·s, when
he was atl·ested for catjacking.
There was a milestone ofsorts in the fowth
round when linebacker Isiah Kacyvenski was

--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

Tuesday
3p.m.- Baseball VS- Iilas (at Mxlier
Foeld)
3p.m.- Terns at Weslem uros
4 p.m. - Soflbal at SE Missouri (2)

NFL
2000 Dran Seledilns
NEW YORK (AP) Selections from
the 2000 NFL <taft with team, player, projected position and college
(HUj)plernelllal; )'<O!IllellSatcxy~
First Rouoo
1. Cleveland, Colrtley Brown, de,
Pem Slate.
2. Waslingtoo (from New
Or1eans), Lalfar Aningloo, lb, Pem
Stale.
3. Waslington (from San
Ffancisco), CIVis Samuels, o1,
Alabama.
4. Cincimati, Peter Warrick, wr,
F100da State.
5. Ballimore (from Allanla), Jamal
Lewis, lb, Temessee.
6. PIVIadel~ia. Corey Simon, dt,
F100da State.
7. Alizorla, Thomas Jones, lb,
Vrgiria.
8. Pitlstlufllll. PlaxX:o &Jrress, wr,
Mictigan State.
9. Chicago, Brian Ullacher, lb. New
Mexico.

10. Baltirrore (from Denvef), Travis
Taylor, wr, Aorida.
11. New York Gianls, Roo Dayne,
lb, Wisconsin.
12. New York Jels (from Carolina
through WasliiYJ!OO aoo San
Ffancisoo), Shaun Elis, de,
Temessee.
13. NewYorkJels (from San lliego
through Tafll)a Bay), John
Abraham, 1>, South ca~ina.
14. Green Bay, &Jbba Franks, te,
Miami.
15. Demoer (from BaiNrore),
Dellha OiNeal, <1>, CaiW
omia.
16. San Francisco (from New
Englaoo t~ough New Yol1t Je1s1
.Man Peterson, 1>, Mdligan State.
17. oakland, Sebastian Janikowsti,
pt, Ftma State.
18. NewYorkJels, CI100
Pellnilgton, Qb, Marshal.
19. Seatlle (from Dalas), Sllaun
Alexander, lb, Alabama.
20. Detroi, Sloctar McDou~. ~
Oldal'llmol.
21. Kansas Cily, Syl\ie51er Monis,
wr, Jadtson Slale.
22. Seatlle, Chris Mclntosll, ol
Wisaxlsil.
23. Carolila (from Miairi),
Rashard Andelson, db, Jadsoo
State.
24. San Francisco (from
WasliiYJ!OO), Alvnad Plummer, db,
Ohio Slate.
25. Minnesotl, Chris Hovan, dt,
Boston Colege.
26. Buflalo, Efik Flowers, de,
Alizooa Slale.
27. New York Jels (from Tampa

Bay), Al11hooy Becht. te, West
Virginia.
28.1ooian~is. Rob Morris, lb,
Brigham'ltltllg.
29. Jactsooville, R. Jay Sa.vard,
wr, Sou1llem GaliiJmia.
30. Temessee, Keith &Jiudt, lb,
Syraruse.
31. SL Lot.is, Tllll!l carldale,lb,
Alizorla.

MLB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East llMsion
w L Gil
New 'fori(
8 3
Baltirrore
7 5
1.5
Bostoo
7 5
1.5
Tampa Bay
4.0
5 8
Toronto
4 9
5.0
Cenllal Division
w L Gil
Cleveland
8 4
Kansas Ciy
8 6
1.0
Cllica~
7 6
1.5
4 8
4.0
lletrOO
4 10 5.0
Milnesola
West llMsion
w L Gil
Seatlle
8
Anaheim
7
1.0
Texas
6
2.0
4
4.0
OaJ<Jaoo
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East llMsion
w L Gil
F100da
7 6
Allanla
6 6
0.5

Montreal
NewYolt

6 6
0.5
6 7
1.0
5 6
1.0
Centrall»iisioo
w L GB
SL Louis
8 4
Ciocinnati
6 6
2.0
Milwaukee
6 6
2.0
Clt:ago
6 8
3.0
Houston
5 7
3.0
PilsiXJ!gl
5 7
3.0
West Division
w L GB
Alizooa
9 3
Los Angeles
7 5
2.0
San lliego
7 6
2.5
C<*>rado
6 6
3.0
San Francisco 3 9
6.0
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Stl1day's ResUIIs
Tampa Bay 7, Detroit 6
aewtaoo 2. Texas 1
Seattle 19, Toronto 7
N.Y. Yankees 8, Kansas City 4
Boston 5, Qaldaoo 4
Minnesola 5, Baltirore 0
Anaheim 3, Clt:ago Whi e Sox 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Stl1day's ResUIIs
Plila~a 5, Mlntreal4
Atlanta 2, Mlwaukee 1
N.Y. Mels 12, Pillsbufllh 9
F100da 6, Clical}> CUbs 5, (10)
SL Louis 9, Coklrado 3, 1st game
San lliego 13, Housloo 3
Ciocinnati 5, Los Angeles 3
Pli~a

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Bears new safety has no
problem being Mr. Irrelevant
LAKE FOREST (AP) - Never mind
the title, being Mr. Inelevant sounds pretty
good to Michael Green.
The N01thwestem (La.) State fi·ee safety
was the last pick in this yeat·'s draft, taken by
the Chicago Bears with the 254th pick
Sunday aftemoon.
Mr. It1·elevant, the title affectionately
given to the last player in the draft, gets a
trip to Disneyland, a banquet and a whole
bunch of other goodies as patt of the 25th
lll'elevant week in June in Newpott Beach,

Calif.
"That's nice," Gt·een said from his home
in Ruston, La. "We play golf, we go sailing,
have a. banquet in honor of me. I'll be treated like a king."
It was the second year in a. row the Bears
got "Mr. Itrelevant," and they got the pick in
trades with the Cleveland Browns both
times. Chicago gave Cleveland tv.ro of its
seventh-round picks, getting three of
Cleveland's in exchange.
chosen by Seattle, the highest any player fi·om
Hatvat·d had ever been chosen.
One pick of interest came in the sixth

w L
Gil
51 29
49 31
2.0
48 32
x.PIVIadel~ia
3.0
40 40 11.0
Drlarm
Boston
33 47 18.0
New Jersey
31 49 20.0
WaslliiYJ!OO
29 51 22.0
Central Divisi>n
y.looiana
53 26
47 33
x-Chaf1otte
6.5
x-Toronto
45 35
8.5
12.0
41
Detroit
38
Milwaukee
40 40 13.5
31 48 22.0
CleVeland
Allan Ia
26 53 27.0
17 63 36.5
Clica~
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mi!wesl Division
w L
Gil
x.ulah
53 26
51 29
x.San Antoni>
2.5
49 ~
4.0
x.f.tnlleSOOI
Dallas
37 42 16.0
Houston
33 46 20.0
Demoer
33 47 20.5
Vancouver
21 58 32.0
Pacift: llMsion
y.LA Lakers
66 13
x.f'oruaoo
58 22
8.5
x.Phoerix
52 'll 14.0
44 36 22.5
x.Saaamellto
43 36 23.0
x.seatlle
19 61 47.5
Golden Slate
14 66 52.5
LA Clippers
Soliday's Restlts
Chartltte 105, Bostoo 102
Miami 95, Orlanoo 84
Patland 102, Saaamento 95
Toronto 85, Olicago 84
x-Mami
x-NewYork

Ill

Chicago gave up the 209th and 225th
picks, getting the 223rd, 232nd and 254th
picks fi·om Cleveland.
Green, who tuns the 40-yat-d dash in 4.46
seconds, is speedy and aggressive. He hits
hat'd and is tough in bUlllp-and-tun coverage. He had 99 tackles last season, broke up
14 passes and had tv.ro interceptions last
yeat·. He made 104 tackles and had tv.ro
interceptions his junior season. He also ran
track, anchoring the Demons' relay teams,
and has a. 38-inch vettical leap.
"We felt like this kid has as good as
speed as (anybody)," said Mat·k Hatley,
Chicago's vice president of player personnel. " He's a physical kid for 190 pounds."
Green had heat·d he would go in the
fowth or fifth rounds, and he and his family
got netvous the longer the draft went on
without his natne being called. The Beat'S
finally called just before the last pick was
announced, and Gt·een said a huge smile
crossed his face.
round, when Denver chose Utah tunning back
Mike Anderson, a fonner Marine who will
twn 27 in September.

national
sports

·nbrief
Cards rock Colorado
DENVER (AP) - J.D. Drew
had a three-run double and Pat
Hentgen kept his record v.rith St.
Louis pafect as the Cat·dinals beat
the Colorado Rockies 9-3 Sunday
in the opener of a day-night doubleheada·.
Placido Polanco and Thomas
Howat'd added solo homet'S for the
Cat·dinals, whose powa· has not
dmpped off in the absence of ailing Matk McGwit·e. St. Louis has
homered in eight straight games
- fow- without McGwire.
Hentgen (3-0), acquired in an
offseason trade v.rith Toronto, gave
up three tuns and seven hits in 5 2-
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Nlarlins outlast Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) - Fair or
foul? Depends on who you ask.
Cliff Floyd hit a home run that
barely cwved at'Ound the rightfield foul pole in the lOth inning
Sunday, giving the Florida Mat·lins
a 6-5 win ova· the Chicago Cubs.
The Marlins trailed 5-0 eatiy
before coming back With one out
in the lOth, Floyd hit a 2-1 pitch
fi'Om Ruben Quevado (0-1) for a
home tun that brought an atgument fi'Om the Cubs.
First basetnen Mark Grace and
manager Don Baylor claimed the
ball was foul. But fu'St base umpire
Matk Hirschbeck ruled it fuir, and
replays appeared to show he
was con·ect.

After reading
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3 innings. He left after Todd
Helton's two-tun single pulled
Colorado to 8-3.
The St. Louis offense gave
Hentgen plenty of room for etror
in his fu'St Coot'S Field appeat'atlce
by roughing up Rolando Atrojo (1-
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Men's track team dominates at Western Illinois. Page 10
Women's track team places second in Arkansas. Page 10
Men's rugby teamlosses at Northern Colorado. Page 10
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Unbeaten streak ends
Panther softball team drops
its first OVC game of the
season to Morehead State

Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
With the ninth pick in the 2000
NFL draft, the Chicago Bears
select Brian Urlacher, linebacker
from New Mexico.
When those words were spoken Saturday, the Bears selected a
linebacker they are hoping will
follow in a long tradition of
Chicago linebackers dating back
to the days of Dick Butkus, Otis
Wilson and Mike Singletary.
But for now, Urlacher is just
the latest in a long line of first
round draft pick question marks.
That's some pretty good company. Hopefully he can live up to
the legends of Brad Muster, Trace
Armstrong, Stan Thomas and
John Thieny.

EIU
MSU

We're almost there
The 2000 National Hockey
League play offs are finally
underv.•ay. And You know what
that means.
It means that after a long, gmeling season, w e are much closer
to not having to hear about hockey for another year.

(At top) Junior infielder Carissa Friedewald
lays down abunt inEastern's 6-4 loss Sunday
to Morehead State.
(At left) Junior first baseman Melissa Slama
gets set as a pitch is delivered in Sunday's
game.
(At bottom) Sophomore infielder Leah Jones
puts the tag on an Eagle runner in Sunday's
game. Although, the Panthers lost the game,
they managed to win the series, sweeping

White Sox shortstop Jose
Valentin left Thursday 's extrainning loss to Tampa Bay early
after straining a right hamstring.
The game also marked the
third straight time the Sox did
not collllllit an enor.
Coincidence? I think not.
That was probably the best
thing that could happen to the
Sox, other than Frank Thomas
putting away the box oftwinkies .

411ji11 0'1 "'1!1 0[il
Radio talk-show host Rush
Limbaugh has been campaigning
on his radio show to become the
next commentator on Monday
Night Football.
Limbaugh has been billing
him self as a replacement for
Boomer Esiason, who w as
recently fired.
The only thing worse than
having to listen to Limbaugh on
MNF would be if he were to
catch on somewhere else and be
paired up with Jeny Glanville.
That would be trouble w aiting to
happen.

«!ttm(J·11JIIJWM•
"We had kind of a makeshift
team out there with Paul Korneko
at third, Craig Wilson at shortstop and Greg Norton at first."

- White Sox manager Jeny
Manuel commenting on his
team's recent lineup.
That's a good observation,
but couldn 't you make the argument that the Sox have had a
makeshift lineup on
the field since 1994?

The Panther softball team suffered its first conference loss of the season Sunday against Morehead
State, dropping its final game of the tiu·ee-game
senes.
Eastern (19-26, 9-1) swept Saturday's doubleheader 4-3, 7-3 against the
Softball
Eagles, but fell Sunday 6-4.
"We proved it, evetyone is
heatable in the league," head
coach Lloydene Searle said.
"Morehead is a good team and
their record doesn't indicate just how good they are."
Morehead (12-27, 2-1 1) earned its second win in
the OVC after driving in tiu·ee tuns in the first inning
Sunday to open up the game. Eagle first baseman
Nola Queen was the dangerous batter for the
Panthers after hitting in both of Saturday 's games,
earning three RBI off her fowi h home tun of the season.
"We did an excellent j ob with her today," Searle
said.
The problem for Eastern wasn 't in hitting the
ball, but getting into the holes. Although their goal in
Sunday's game was to reach the double figures, the
Panthers fell just shoti of that, finishing with nine
hits. Morehead hit well against senior pitcher Sara
DeLaere, ending the final game with 15 hits.
"OUI' pitcher and catcher got on the same page
and Sara really pitched well," Searle said. " It was a
good lesson and experience for the pitchers and
catcher, we wet·e making suer we view the chatis
and call the right thing at the right titne,"
After the Eagles managed to get foUl' hits and
three tuns off freshman Kristen Becker, DeLaere
stepped up to the mound and held Morehead to three
more tuns throughout the gatne while striking out
fow·.
With Eastern down 5-1 in the bottom of the third,
junior Melissa Slama opened up the bottom of the
fowi h with her second home run of the season.
Following her homerun, an UIUpire ej ected Eastern's
assistant coach Becky Noms.
"The UIUps wet·e vety defensive today," Seat·le
said. "She appealed a call that was vety appealable
and he would not appeal that and just wasn't a vety
good professional thing to do. It puts a coach in the
backseat when it was an appealable call."
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See STREAK Page 9

Panthers find encouragement in loss
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

Despite dropping tv.ro of three games to
confet'eilce cellar dwellet· Austitt Peay over the
weekend, the Eastetn baseball team had some
encowaging signs to take with theiU fium
Clatksville, Tenn.
The Govetnors (19-20,
3-9) entered this weekend's gatnes in second to
last place ahead of only
the winless TennesseeMatiin in the confet'eilce standings.
With the two losses on the weekend the
Panthet'S (13-20, 7-7) drop to the .500 matk in
confet'eilce play heading into next weekend's
series with confet·ence leading Eastem
Kentucky. Although Austin Peay had just one
confet'eilce win coming into the weekend, the
Govemot'S are a much toughet· team on the
field than they at-e on paper.
''They't-e much bettet· than their record
shows," Eastetn head coach Jim Schmitz said.
''They've played EKU, Middle (Tennessee),
SEMO (Southeast Missouri State) and us, the

top fow· preseason favorites.
"Their No. 1 atm is vety good and they
have six or seven guys that can really hit the
ball," he said.
After splitting the first two gatnes, the
Panthe!'s were in control, leading 6-5 heading
into the final ficune. But a five-run rally capped
off by a walk-off grand slatn by Govetnor
back-up first baSeinan Detrick Dunbat· sent the
Pantheis home with a 10-6 loss and a sow· taste
in their mouths.
"That was a real rough ending," Schtnitz
said. ''It left the guys with a real tet1ible feeling.
"We got some big hits, but they got a couple of hits and then the big home run," he said.
"It was vety disappointittg."
Freshman pitchet· Jat·ed Marshall lasted for
5 and 1/3 innings, giving up fow· runs on five
hits while walking one and striking out three.
Closet· Mike Ziroli took the loss for the
Pantheis giving up six tuns on six hits, including the gatne-ending grand salami, in 3 and 113
innings of worl<.
In Saturday's gatnes, the Panthers got off to

See LOSS Page 10

Sophomore pitcher Nick Albu fires a pitch Wednesday in a doubleheader against Bradley. Albu got the win in the Panthers
only victory at Austin Peay this weekend.

